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Bargains in MIDDIES.
Fine Middy Cloth, with Collars and Cuffs of Stripe 

Linen. This is the middle of the season—they are at last 
of season prices. Drop in and see these to-day. Only a 
limited number.

Girls’ 6 to 14 years.

$1.60 to $2.00.
Women’s, sizes 34 to 40.

Price $1.30.
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Blouse Fabrics.TOJ

$

Anderson’s Special Blouse Fabrics that will make a cheap good 
serviceable attractive Blouse. Cheap—material for Blouse 
will cost you from ’ ,

SOc to TOc.FOR QUALITYI
Blouse Tiitte..
Linen.......
Brilliant..............
Lawn...................
Sdk Chiffon..
Bermuda Repp'
Middy Cloth..
Drop in and ask to see some of this.

....................27c. yard.
..................... 25c. yard.

...............17c. yard.
20c., 23c., 25c. yard. 
. .. . . 35c. yard.
.....................27c. yard.
.................... 28c. yard.
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Get a
Cheat Overall.
. For the mornings and one that has quality. A special 

overall of Coloured, Plain, Stripe or Spot Cotton in Light 
or Dark Shades—with lighter or darker material as trim
ming. This is the special price
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GLOVES

« »
The Horaehide Glove that’s warranted to stand the 

test of heat, steam, water and washing.

The Glove for Railwaymen, 
Motormen, Automobilists, Miners, 
Farmers, Drivers and all those re
quiring Gloves of superior wearing 
qualities. Made from mineral tan
ned leather. Sewed in the strong
est manner possible.

Will give excellent satisfaction. 
Come here and ask for Asbestol 
Gloves, you’ll get them—and they'll 
stand the test.
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-r • !Winterton Folk Tender Thanks
9

to People of Bay-de-Verde and 
Captain Roberts of the "Susu”

mReid’s Agent at 
South Branch 

Unsatisfactory

much faith in the blood serun which 
was tested with varying results in the 
Willard Parker Hospital. This treat
ment has been abandoned, it was learn 
ed yesterday. There was an insuffi
cient supply of the serun and results 
were negative, it was stated semi
officially.

Surgeons of the New York Throat, 
Nose and Lung Hospital, on Bast 50th 
street, cling to their faith in the ad
renalin treatment, recommended by 
Dr. Samuel James Meltzer. Dr. E. J. 
Berminghatn, chief executive surgêon 
at the hospital, to-day issued an invi
tation to medical men to come to the 
institution.

A conference of charity, social ser
vice and health workers met in Com
missioner Emerson’s office to-day. It 
was decided to enlist the services of 
as many agencies as possible in a 
house to house canvass to begin Mon
day. The purpos^of the missionaries 
will be to give advice to householders 
to locate news cases quickly anti iso- 
late promptly those infected.

Experts Wrestle 
Willi Paralysis

* ' ;I
i

ONE COMPANION- CAPTURED(To the Editor)

HiDear Sir,—I beg leave for space in
(To the Editor) express our appreciation

T>par Sir.—Will you please give me I these people, as this act alone proves marks concerning the treatment given 
spar-f in tho columns of your paper to | that the people of Bay de Verde are us here by the Reid Nfld. Co.’s Agent, 
«press the thankfulness of the un- no mean lot when the lives and prop- j Parties living four miles from this 
dersigned, to the residents of Bay de ei*ty of their fellow fishermen are in station, have in this very busy season 
^erde. and also Capt. Roberts of the danger. • left their homes four nfiles from
SS. Susu, who gladly rendered us We believe Capt. Roberts, judging station, and waited nearly all day for 
valuable help while we were in dan- from his willingness when called up- the Agent to unlock the freight shed 
ger 01 loosing our boats and maybe on* has a tender spot in his heart for to get out flour, but had to go home 
our lives at the North Side of Bay •!•> his fellow toilers. We wish all abun- in the evening without it to a large 
^erde Head in the recent storm of dant happiness and prosperity. The family, the agent being working three 
August 1st. following persons rendered us valu- miles from the station for his own in-

towards your valuable paper for a few re-
Rockefeller Engages Noted Jap

anese Scientist to Experiment— 
Plague is Spreading—Germs 
Well Developed in Little Anim
als From Philippines

v

m

Corporal Govteaubier Decorated With Military 
Cross for One of the Most Daredevil Feats 
of the War—With Private Guillot he Duped 
100 Armed Germans to Surrender and March 
ed Them Back Prisoners—Guillot Met Death 
a Few Hours Later

the
■: &

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Backed by 
the millions of John D. Rockfeller, Dr 
Hidyo Noguchi, “the startegist 
bacteriology,” has set out to find a 
cure for infantile paralysis.

' The disease to-day killed and at- 
. In response to [*is demand 100 Ger- tacked more than 200 more babies, 

mans emerged from the shelter with bringing the total of deaths to 1608 
uplifted hands led by two officers.

of

Leaving Grate’s Cove at the ap- able help, 
proaoh of the storm we ran. to Bay Thomas Moores, Thomas Riggs. John 
«le Verde (Back Side) in company with Green, Thomas Moores, jr„ Robt. 
four other boats from Winterton Harnum, Moses Blunden, Stephen
there rode out one of the worse gales Lockyer, Edward Lockyer, Michael

\we ever experienced. Kyes, John Sullivan), William Pin-
vLtst about 3.30 o.m. our boat start- horn, Robert Pinhorn, Andrew Nor- 

P«1 to drift and being powerless to do ris- 
anything to prevent her from driving 
°ff towards a lee shore, we saw our 
only chance of saving our lives was 
to hoist a double reef foresail, which 
We fLd, thereby keeping her from go
ing ashore, and when about 20 yards 
from land 
us in

terest.
Other different cases may be men

tioned where freight has been landed 
for parties and no agent to be seen 
or found, and people having to take 
it without knowing whether they were 
treated right or different. We were 
never treated by agents of the said 
company in this manner until this 
man, as others holding the position 
gave perfect satisfaction. We are get
ting tired of being treated in this 
manner and we wish to make the mat
ter public in order that conditions may 
be improved, as such has been kept 
private for too long.

No man can stay regular at his post, 
attend two*,fox f^rms, see to the cul
tivation of land two miles away and 
manage another farm, saying nothing 
of the time he loses repairing smash- 
ups owing to runaway accidents, while 
people are anxiously waiting for him 
to get food out of the station fr their 
children who are hungry at home.

Trusting you Will publish those few 
remarks, as we feel sure the Reid Co. 
will see that the public are not treat
ed in this manner once they are 
aware of the facts.

PARIS, Aug. 12.—Corp. Govteaubier, 
of the French Light Infantry, has 
been decorated with the Military Cross 
by President Poincare for capturing 
100 Germans, including two officers, 
aided only by a single companion. 
The curt reference to Corp. Govteau- 
bier’s exploit in army orders reads 
“For bravery and contempt of danger 
which struck terror into the trenches 
and shelter of the eneitiy. With a 
single comrade he has made 100 pris
oners, including two officers, whom 
he took to the rear and then rejoin
ed his post.”
' When Corp. Govteaubier was parad
ed before President Poincare on the 
recent visit çf the latter to the Somme 
ront, he told the' story of his feat at 

the request of the President.

I out of 4,842 reported cases. Deputy 
“Pass along this way,” shouted Gov- ( Health Commissioner Billings 

teaubier from his hiding place. “Get the city could expect 10,000 casés be- 
out of the wood gt ottce and march to fore the epidemic is controlled, 
the rear.” Two minutes later, the 1001 
Germans, shepherded by the corporal ing pathologists and bacteriologists 
and Guillot, arrived at the French are working day and night to evolve

said

i;

Dr. Noguchi and the country's lead-
Yours truly, Poisoned inELIOL HISCOCK, 

ROBERT HISCOCK, 
NOAH TUCKER, 
PETER TUCKER,

• JACOB HISCOCK, 
ERNEST HISCOCK. 

Winterton, T.B., Aug. 14, 1916.

aw. :rlines. a specific. Scientists place their 
greatest hopes in the Japanese, whose 
brilliant laboratory conquests in the 
fifteen years of his association with 
Dr. Simon Flexner have been notable.

Chicago HotelThe prisoners admitted that some 
of their comrades remained in the 
shelter. “Come on Guillot; let us go 
and fetch them,” said Govteaubier, 
The two men started back but Guillot

;■ i
» "

CHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 14.—Morse 
Davis, of Victoria, B.C., is dead, and 
his wife Marie, are slowly recovering 
from the effects of poison which they 
drank, in their apartsments at a hotel 
here to-day.

Davis was the inventor of a high 
explosive shell, which it is said, he 
came to Chicago to sell.

our anchors caught, leaving. 
a very dangerous position. ISDr. Noguchi is opening practically 

fell with a bullet in his breast, and 'the all of his working hours in his labora- 
corporal had to abandon his enter- tory at the Rockfeller Institute. His 

-prise.

The crews of the remaining boats 
witnessing the scene quickly 

started for the harbour to secure the 
help~ of sonfepmen with the aid of 
to0for boats tjA- try and

help they/ quickly secured.
All the 

below)

after -e

America Fears
Far East Power

M; giassignment, it is said, was the per
sonal direction of John D. Rockefel- $-o-

:ii iMiM

tow us in safe- ler, Mr. Rockfeller, one of his advis- 
the International

f OhMnrlsJost Read ThisIt was on July 20, before Hem 
Woods. The French troops had just 
tashed forward at the German posi
tions. The first wave had swept over

ers to-day told 
News Service, Is willing to spend any 

I amount ia the search for a specific.

men (whose names appear 
on learning our condition in According to the hotel physician Hisuch a storm LONDON, Aug. 15.—'The “Nation1; 

this week calls attention to the
were ready at a mom- 

®ut s notice, but as the storm was vio-
! lent it 

down

Mrs. Davis had recovered sufficiently 
The informant said the instituter re-;.lagt night to make a connected

reported ceived a shipment of monkeys from 1 gtatement of ^ poisoning. She said 
from Baden. Where the reigning G fund South American this week. These are Mr Davig aiways carried salts and a 
Duke has authorised the Ministry of being used by Noguchi and his assist-

BERLIN, Aug. 15.—One curious
piece of war legislation is

ithe enemy’s trenches, and the second 
had followed towas feared that some break- hitherto little noticed clause in Pre- 

would happen the engines, the mier Asquith’s speech of August 4, 
considered it wise to interview in which he referred to the safe-

LaPt. Roberts

complete the opera
tion. However, from a hollow to
ward the right, a well-sustained fusil- 
ade was being poiired on the flank of. 
the àttackers.

Govteaubier, who was at the right 
wing of the second wave, called out 
to one man, “Guillot, éome with mei” 
The two men approached the spot 
whence the firing came. They/ glided 
from' tree to tree until the 
close to the shelter where a' German

Guillot

ax.
men poison, which he used in his assaying 

tests of metals. Tuesday night they 
shortly ka(j eaten a salad for dinner, which

: Justice to permit unmarried women ' ants, 
to assume and legally wear the prefix 
1‘Mrs.” It they can prove a bone^ fide 
engagement to marry a participant In 
t^e war, and if the prospective bride
groom has been killed or has disap
peared as a result of the war. Baden 
is considered to have done original 
pioneer work in solving the difficult 
problem of the world war's near 
widows.

of the S.S. Susu, which guards against war as resting on the 
*8 then lying at anchor. As soon as common Will' of Europe, but “not of 

ne Captain learned 
“Dtoediatel 
°n the

Vf.M
Another shipment is due 

from the Philippines. Using these Ht-1 disagreed with them, and Wednesday 
tie animals as media, Dr. Noguchi ^ morning, she was nauseated and 
hopes to work out the life cycle of awakened Mr. Davis to procure salts 
the dread polioihyeMtis germ just as for j,er> jje complained also of nati- 
was done with the malarial germ in

Iof our state he Europe alone.’.’ The ‘'Nation” asks 
y got ready and was soon whether this is a reply to President 

scene and after three attempts Wilson’s speech of May 27 and an 
2 bis line fastened and 
006 towed in sàfety.

herewith sincerely thank 
®en wh0 kindly give _ 
specially Capt. Roberts.

the sentiments of the 
crews in

Yours truly,

CAPE HERO.
South Branch, Aug. 13, 1916.

1
were Invitation to America to pursue a 

| policy of guaranteesA-and If so, hopes 
all the that Foreign Minister Grey will ex

sea, and said he would take some 
the mosquito and the bubonic plague gaits after he had administered some

to her. She said Mr. Davis had made 
Two of the eminent scientists as- a mistake and procured the poison

sembled in New York Thursday and ; instead of the salts. Mrs. Davis was
Friday expressed the opinion that the ! greatly concerned at the disappear-

“Girl Needs $18.500 a Year,” Yes, chief hope for New York’s crippled ance of $3,000) in travellers checks,
and if you’ve ever had a girl you’ll children lies in exhaustive not speedy j which she had seen in his possession
believe - it. [ laboratory work. They did not place j recently, the physician added.

o
Remarkably unanimous movement 

us their help, pand it into a resounding exposition of of the population to the shady side of 
I We also policy. The “Nation” takes the view the street. 

other boat that America is anxious 'to mediate be- j
wh banking the kind friends1 cause she fears Europe Is ruining her- The fellow who fpays only a poll 
komemade them 80 welcome to their self and against, a weakened Europe tax does not seem to be kicking be-|their midst» and the fire ceased- *Sur' 

do*n6 all pbssible for their she dreads the advent of a great Far cause he was not asked to contribute ; render ! * shouted the corporal in a 
on when on ,hre. Word» fall to Eialem [rewtr. ,to the patriotic fund.

1

Iwere I germ in the flea.

company was holding out. 
threw bombs as fast as he could into *

i
stentorian voico from behind a tree.IL--• 4*
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ASBESTOL

CURTAIN NET.
Everyone who wish their windows to look attractive 

—get wide width Net—and in nice designs.
If you need Curtains now or later note these prices 

and widths:
31 inch Net.. ..
34 inch Net.. ..
35 inch Net.. ..
40 inch Net.. ..
44 inch Net... . .
44 inch Net.. ..
47 inch Net.. ..
51, 58 inch Net.,
50 inch Nht.. . .
60 inch Net. . ..

. .14c. Yard. 
, .17c. u

65c. a

20c. *4

18c., 23c., 25c., 
18c., 23c., 25c.

27 c• . . .* ■ ■ w I V.

44

44

44

30c. 44

60c. 44

5Qc. 444

SETS:
$1.8», $1.18, $1.58, $1.88, $2.88.

The ‘Wonder’ Underskirt
The Skirt that can he worn under any Dress—by any 

Woman—at any time. In Coloured or Black Moire—has 
a 7 inch Flounce with a neat design of same colour printed 
on it. 1 he same material, same style, same everything as 
a $1.50 Skirt

at 98c.
Colours—Brown, Grey, Sky, Helio, Saxe, Navy,

Black.

Buy a TAM
“Just for you” Hat. Just an exclusive few in colours 

you'll like. Be attractive and Stylish. Get one, only

Only 45c.
See them on our center table.
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